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Several attemptsly to generate trivalent silica-cations, “silicenium ionsyy2 _ by 

means of chemical reactions in solution have failed, though they have been assumed as 

intermediates in some organosilicon reactions 3. However, in mass spectra, processes 

producing silicenium ions are well recognised as favoured paths. 
We now describe features of the mass spectra of substituted phenylpentamethyl- 

disilanes, which provide the first examples in which the trimethylsilicenium ion and 

phenyldimethylsilicenium ions are produced competitively at the same time, and which 

enable the stabilities of silicenium ions to be compared_ 
In Table i, the mass spectral cracking patterns of phenylpentamethyldisilane 

at 15 eV and 70 eV respectively, are compared. These patterns are quite simple, ex- 

hibiting predo&antly the parent ion M’, and the (M-15)“, (M-73)” and 73+ ions. 

The reactions in the ion source must be regarded as compris*hg the following set of 

competing consecutive unimolecular reactions, as confirmed by the existence of metastable 

ions. 

Since the value of Z,/ZI,, where ZI = [I 1 /@I’] and 21~ = [III / [M+I , can be taken 

to correspond to the relative stabilities of the silicenium ions, the stabilization of a silicenium 

ion by a phenyl group can be regarded as about 10 times as great as that by a methyl 
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TABLE 1 

PREDOMINANT IONS lN THE MASS SPECTRA OF PHENYLPENTAMETHYLDISILANE 
(Cc~HsSiMe#iMe~) 

IOIl ReIrrtive intensity 

15e V 70e V 

hi (208) 30.0 123 
M-15 7.1 9.6 
M-73 100 100 
73 10.3 29.7 

group. Assuming that at the lower voltage (1SeV) secondary fragmentations such as 

processes corresponding to k4 and k5 are negligible, the term Z,/ZI, can be numerically 

equated to kl /kz 4. Since the substituent effect on the rate produced by stabilization 

of the neutral product is, in general, much less important5 one can regard the effects of 

nuclear substituents on Zr/ZIr as a measure of the relative stabilizations of the phenyl- 

dimethylsilicenium ions. The values of ZI/ZII for seven phenylpentamethyldisilanes at 15eV iire 
shown in Table 2. The observed variation of Zr/ZII ranges over a factor of 26. The relative _ 
abundance of the substituted phenyldimethy!silicenium ion increases with the increasing 

electron-releasing power of the substituent, as would be expected for silicenium ions. 

Furthermore, there is a good linear relationship between the logarithms of the ZI/ZIr and 

d (or o) constants for the substituents, as shown in Fig. 1. The equations are 

and 
log(ZI/ZII) = -0.67 $ + 1.14 (r = 0.964) 

log(.Z~/ZII) = - 1.18 o + 1.24 (r = 0.953) 

Significantly, the effects correlate with d better than with cr, although the differ- 

ence is not very large. These facts deImonstrate that the silicenium ions are stabilized by 

1 

F&l. The relationship between log(ZI/ZH) and 0’. 
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TABLE 2 

SUBSTITUENT EFFECTS ON ZIjZn 

Substituent ’ z&I 

PNM% 157 
pMe0 55.5 , 
PMe 35.9 
mMe 19.5 
H 10.1 
mMe0 9.25 
PAC 6.02 

resonance interaction with the phenyl riig, probably through 2p,-3pn interaction, although 
the effects are much smaller than the case of the analogous carbenium ions, Y-C,&CH2 +_ 
produced from Y-Ch&CH2 CH2 CsH5 compounds by electron impact @ = -3.3 with 03~. 
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